It’s all about the bass....
...the base of our Business

New Summer Wish List™ & New Products
Bundle UP!

HOSTS BUNDLES

Only $87 ~ ½ price!

HOSTS EXCLUSIVES

Only $82 ~ ½ price!
45 Million Households own cats
56 Million Households own dogs
68% of U.S. Households own a pet
In 2014, $58 million spent on pets ~ anticipating $61 M in 2015
7 Reasons to own a pet

- They make us more active
- They keep us healthy
- They help us develop empathy
- They give us a self-esteem kick
- Petting them brightens our mood
- They bring order to our lives
- They increase our social connections
They will eat it UP ~

9 Reasons WHY you should own the NEW 9” Pizza Stone

• User friendly for a single person
• Portion control pizza
• Cookie pizza
• Tortilla or Pancake warmer
• Cookie sheet
• Tray ~ no need to store
• Easy fit on any grill
• Easy storing
• And the #1 reason……
• It’s just cute!

It’s all about new Flameware!
Host a Block Party

Come and ‘buy a vowel’

Rise to the Occasion

It’s all about woodCRAFT!
Remember when.....

What’s UP with Longaberger Classics

It’s all about the Baskets!
The 7 UPS for your
2015 Summer Business Plan

- Sit **UP** and take notice ~ we have a new Summer Wish List™ and Size
- Brush **UP** your Party Skills ~ you WILL be having parties this spring
- They will eat it **UP** ~ new Host Bundles, Host Exclusives & Booking Products
- You ARE barking **UP** the Right Tree ~ New Social Connections
- Save **UP** some of your commissions this spring for Bee 2015
- Sign **UP** your new friends to join Longaberger
- Drink **UP** ~ we have a lot cheer about this spring